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March 31, 2016
QUARTERLY REPORT

1st Quarter

PUBLIC AFFAIRS ISSUES REPORT

JANUARY 1, 2016 - MARCH 31, 2016

Glades Media has addressed important public affairs issues in the past quarter by focusing on Education, 
Health, Local Festivals, Financial Goals, Auto Safety and more. WAFC AM 590-FM 100.5-FM 92.5 has guests 
on our weekday morning show from 8 AM to 8:30 AM on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The guests are county 
officials and others professionals and volunteers who are knowledgeable on the subject covered during the 
quarter.

• Education
- Local High School Graduation Requirements
- College Scholarship Information

• Health
- Heart Health
-Behavioral Health

• Local Festivals

• Financial Goals/Retirement

• Auto Safety

January 5, 2016
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Issue: Impending graduation
Topic: Education
Guest: Toneita Brown
Toneita talked about the programs offered at the university. More importantly, the diverse demographic the 
college serves. Toneita has a unique way of reaching out to her students: “I give the students my cell number in 
lots of cases. If they have questions after hours, they can contact me and I’ll be available.” The University of 
Fort Lauderdale, though small in stature, makes up for its intimate atmosphere by boasting a variety of 
programs offered both online and on campus at the undergraduate as graduate levels.  

January 7, 2016
Issue: Impending Graduation
Topic: Education
Guest: Jeff Gibbs

Welcome week is going on right now at Florida Southwestern State College. “We provided all the same 
services on our [small campus] as the other larger campus.” The Hendry/Glades center in LaBelle is an intimate 
campus but there is nothing intimate about its program list. There is a school of Arts, Humanities and Social 
Sciences; School of Pure and Applied Sciences; School of Education; School of Business and Technology; and 
also a School of Health Professions. The campus (and the college as a whole) does provide an online curriculum 
and accepts students from various disciplines: AA Degree, Non Degree Seeking, First Time Students, Re-admit 
Students, and also Dual Enrollment Students. “One of my favorite activities is the mid-semester coffee break 
where we transform into sort of a mini coffee house in the common room. It’s a wonderful environment.

January 12, 2016
Issue: City of Clewiston 
Topic: Public Works
Guest: Sean Scheffler

Clewiston offers a comprehensive array of services to our residents. Public Works is responsible for making 
sure the grass is cut, trash is collected and solid waste is off the streets and, but not limited to mosquito control. 
Sean Scheffler, Director of Public works, encourages residents to call with concerns between the hours of 7a-
4p. Sean updated us on projects like the veterans memorial in Civic Park. “They have come a long way with the 
park and they have a lot more to come!” The park is part of a project to revitalize US 27 since the highway is 
the thoroughfare of the city. The project had some glitches that have been resolved. There were some challenges 
with traffic that were short-lived but all in all the Elks and the Department of Transportation has done a 
fantastic job thus far.

January 14, 2016 
Issue: Consumer Debt
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Topic: Get your Debt in Check for 2016
Guest: Mike Galvin

Mike is the VP of Communications for the Better Business Bureau. “We are all faced with the same situation 
coming fresh off the holidays. But, we must take it one step at a time.” Some of the programs and tips include 
tracking spending, clipping coupons, researching sales, and even saving money by setting up automatic 
payments. Mike acknowledged that he understands how overwhelming debt is or can become, that is why is so 
important to make the first step; it’s well worth the time and effort. 

January 19, 2016 
Issue: Career Preparedness
Topic: Career Source
Guest: Rebecca Meeler and Shereese Lumpkin

Career Development Counselors Shereese and Rebecca are excited to discuss some awesome programs going 
on at Career Source. “Our duty is to serve our customers and local employers. We have trainings for employers 
and resume services for employees.” Some of the programs include youth services for ages 16-24 designed to 
help them obtain GED and career orientation. “We also have an adult program that helps dislocated workers 
that may have been laid off, fired or otherwise out of work”. Shereese encourages visitors to go to 
employflorida.com and register. The database holds all information and makes the job search and training 
process much faster and easier. The center provides assessment options for youth and adults to help determine 
positioning and options for future assignments.

January 21, 2016 
Issue: Getting Ready for Retirement
Topic: Financial Goals
Guest: Clay Timpner

Clay Timpner is a representative for wealth management for First Bank of Clewiston. With a stellar background 
in finance, Clay was able to give insight into all varieties of IRA’s, CD’s and other financial services offered at 
the bank. Clay shared with us the importance to setting financial goals, particularly for retirement. Many people 
make the mistake of not educating themselves on their options, thereby taking matters (and their money) into 
their own hands. First Bank offers many options for a variety of clients, young and old.

January 26, 2016 
Issue: Health Check-ups and Concerns
Topic: HRMC Health Fair
Guest: Toni Pavey

http://employflorida.com
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Toni Pavey, ARNP-C, has been coordinating the HRMC Health Fair for 10 years. “It’s a lot of work. We work 
with many great people and it really shows.” Toni says the Health Fair continues to grow. There were 
professionals in the fields of mental health, hospice, veterans affairs, rural health and more! February is Heart 
Health Month. The CDC reports that about 610,000 people die of heart disease in the United States every year–
that’s 1 in every 4 deaths. Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women. More than half 
of the deaths due to heart disease in 2009 were in men. Toni spoke briefly about how important these screenings 
are not only to overall health, but particularly to the heart. With programs like diabetes awareness and tobacco 
cessation, as well as on-site testing for optometry, blood pressure and screenings for high cholesterol, the Health 
Fair was sure to cover all bases, including free food! Toni says the best pay off for her role in the Health Fair is 
seeing the positive results in the lives of the people. 

January 28, 2016 
Issue: College Preparedness
Topic: Education
Guest: Jessica Burgos

Jessica Burgos is the career coach at Clewiston High School. Her focus is to make sure that each and every high 
school senior has all of the resources they need to make a successful transition to college. “The best thing the 
student can do is to develop a relationship with the counselor and the teacher,” Jessica recommends. “They have 
to have that conversation to plan for the future.” She urges students to know where they wanna go; that makes it 
so much easier for administrators to help. Jessica left us with information, resources, due dates, and even this bit 
of advice for parents: “the biggest mistake every parent makes is thinking your kids’ circumstance won't last. 
Unforeseen circumstances change situations.” She cautions parents against not applying for financial aid saying, 
“What if you lose your job?” Something to think about…

February 2, 2016
Issue: Mental and Behavioral Health
Topic: Curators of Hip Hop
Guest: Jimmie Thomas

Jimmie Thomas is the co-founder of Curators of Hip Hop, a counseling program that uses hip-hop to provide 
therapy to troubled youth. “I was troubled myself and I could see me in many of the youth that I was 
counseling.” Jimmie shared stories of various families from different economic and ethnic backgrounds. 
“Distraction, disfunction and tribulations have not target audience.” Mental health is a problem in many 
communities but often times goes unrecognized. That is what Jimmie Thomas would like to change. He wants 
the younger generation to recognize and identify underlying issues that may contribute the more visible issues 
like behavior problems. 

February 4, 2016
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Issue: Mosquito Control and disease
Topic: Zika Virus
Guest: Sean Scheffler

The good news about the Zika Virus is that it has a “common sense” caution. “Cover the skin with light-weight, 
light colored clothing and skin repellant is your friend.” Sean, Director of Public Works, says that the 
department is available to help out. “Mosquitoes are bred in standing water. So if you need assistance getting rid 
of an old pool or draining standing water from any other structure let us know.” Sean gave us many more facts 
about the Zika Virus and what we know to this point. He says he will continue to follow the virus and send 
updates as they come.

February 9, 2016
Issue: Sugar Festival
Topic: Local Festival
Guest: Bianca Ross

Bianca Ross is the Director of Community Relations for United States Sugar Corporation. She is also on the 
board of the Sugar Festival Committee. The purpose of the Sugar Festival was a means of celebrating a 
successful harvest season. “This will be a Sugar Festival to remember.” Bianca anticipates a huge turn-out for 
this years festival, due partly to the more diverse festival line-up. This will be the first time a rock band will 
play at the traditionally Country Music concert. More food, the car show is back, the kids park is fuller, and the 
stage is bigger and better.

February 11, 2016
Issue: City Expansion
Topic: AirGlades Airport
Guest: Fred Ford

AirGlades International Airport President Fred Ford talks airport expansion. “I like to call it a Hope Diamond in 
the rough.” Fred, like many supporters of the expansion, can't comprehend the hesitation behind supporting the 
project. No tax money from the people, hundreds of jobs and a huge boost to the areas economy. “Perishable 
cargo will be the industry. We are not entertaining UPS, FEDEX or any commercial flights.”  He firmly 
believes that Clewiston, almost squarely between two large commercial airports, could become Florida’s next 
big air hub.

February 16, 2016
Issue: New Years Resolution: Organization
Topic: Get Organized Now
Guest: Maria Garcia
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One of the top New Years Resolutions last month was to Get Organized! So, I called on organization guru 
Maria Garcia to help keep us all on track. Get Organized Now is a sight built specifically to address the issue of 
organization. The key is to rid ourselves of clutter according to Maria, Founder of Get Organized Now! “There 
are 4 types of clutter,” she says. “Physical, digital, paper, and emotional.” Physical clutter is the “stuff” around 
us. Boxes, old furniture, clothes you don't wear, etc. Digital clutter includes old emails, useless text messages 
and digital photos, and other forms of electronic traffic taking up space in our computer inboxes and phone 
memory.  Maria says one key to not be overwhelmed by clutter is to set a timer and attack a particular space for 
10 minutes at a time.

February 18, 2016
Issue: City History
Topic: Clewiston Museum
Guest: Butch Wilson

Butch Wilson is enthusiastic about what the museum has to offer. “I’m mostly excited about the Books Alive 
program.” Books Alive is a program that will host about 14 Florida authors that will present their written works 
to residents in our area. The authors will discuss their books and also sign purchased copies. “This will be great 
exposure for the authors and also add to the culture of Clewiston”.

February 23, 2016
Issue: Special Needs Programs
Topic: Exceptional Equestrian
Guest: Karson Turner

Karson brought us some valuable information about an awesome program called Exceptional Equestrian. The 
programs give free horseback rides to children with special needs. “It’s amazing to see these children light up 
when these animals come around. It’s a delight to witness.” Karson works with several other community leaders 
to keep the program going month after month. “We just hope to see more kids come out. We have had a steady 
group for some time now, but we’d like to see more.”

February 25, 2016
Issue: Alternative Medicine
Topic: Natural Supplements
Guest: Dan Glidden

Dan is a local pharmacist in Clewiston. Ironically, he is an advocate for natural supplements. Dan made it clear 
that he is not anti-pharmaceutical. “Some of the medications actually work in better in conjunction with the 
supplements.” Dan says he's been involved in natural remedies and supplements since childhood. He recounts a 
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time when he remembers his mother giving him ginger root and apple cider vinegar. “It was disgusting, but it 
worked!” Even as a child, he says, he was impressed. Since then, Dan has continued to work in the 
pharmaceutical field while still exploring and studying the world of natural supplements. Natural supplements 
are available in our city at a local pharmacy called K and M Drugs which is managed by Haitham Khaki. 

March 1, 2016
Issue: Understanding the basics of filing taxes
Topic: Income Tax 
Guest: Neris Padilla

Neris is a local tax professional who has been in the business for nearly 8 years. “It’s important to remember 
that everyones situation is different.” What is consistent in the tax business though is that it is never acceptable 
to skip years when it comes to the IRS. “You should be filing every year, no matter what.” Neris advises filers 
to keep all of their documents in a safe, secure area and to be candid with your tax preparer. It is never wise to 
try and outsmart the IRS because they always win, eventually. She has seen false businesses created, people 
claiming kids that they did not care for and other illegal efforts to score more cash.
“Be mindful of private or at-home prepares. There are a lot of people getting ripped off by unlicensed preparers 
attempting to maximize benefit to get your business.”

March 3, 2016
Issue: Chalo Nitka
Topic: Local Festivals
Guest: Tracy Whirls

Starting in 1948 this festival originally celebrated the paving of then Main Street in Moore Haven.  Meaning 
"Big Bass" in Seminole Indian, the Chalo Nitka Festival now showcases the local friendship with the Seminole 
tribe and is Glades County's annual fair and festival. Tracy Whirls is the Executive Director for the Economic 
Development Council. She's been on the festival committee for nearly 10 years. “The most important thing I 
want people to take away is the important of the Seminole culture to the area.” There is an entire line up of 
events including live music and a rodeo. But Tracy has a vision. “I’d like to see more arts and crafts, and more 
vendors on the park as well as a display of true diversity on the main stage.”

March 8, 2016
Issue: Sugar Festival 
Topic: Local Festivals
Guest: Hilary Hyslop and Ashley Sergeant 

Hilary and Ashley gave us a very thorough breakdown of the Sugar Festival from conception, to planning, to 
execution. “Nothing will prepare us for festival day,” said Hilary. “We’ve worked so hard up until now, we are 
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nothing but optimistic about it.” Ashley hasn’t been working on the committee very long but she is positive and 
passionate that this will be the best festival to date! “I’m excited that the Car Show is back! And the stage is 
huge!” Last year and in several years passed, the rain was an issue. But just a few changes, including the date, 
to the 30th Annual festival is expected to make a big difference. 

March 10, 2016
Issue: Miss Sugar Pageant
Topic: Miss Sugar Pageant Queen
Guest: Pam Kelly and Vivian Haney

“What many people don't know is that this pageant is a scholarship pageant,” said Pam Kelly, pageant director 
and co-chairman of the Sugar Festival Committee. “That said, these girls are responsible for a lot.” It’s not just 
about the beauty and the talent. “Ms. Sugar is expected to educate the community on the sugar industry and US 
Sugar,” said this years pageant winner, Vivian Haney. “There is a lot to learn”. Vivian says it fun also though. 
She admits that the loves bonding with the other girls. “They are some of my best friends.” 
Pam says she rather enjoys what she does with the girls in the pageant, which explains why she’s been involved 
for over 10 years.

March 15, 2016
Issue: Library Programs and Funding
Topic: Friends of Clewiston Library
Guest: Frank Harris

The Friends of Clewiston Library are responsible for fundraising efforts that help implement and maintain some 
programs at the library and sponsor special events. “Libraries can't raise money. That is where the Friends come 
in,” Frank Harris explains. “We pitch programs such as Hispanics Awareness, community movie night, 
computer classes and even staff trainings.” Frank says the group is always looking for more participants as there 
is a lot of work to be done. The Friends accepts donations from both private citizens and agency representatives. 
More recently the sheriffs office donated hundreds of paperbacks. 

March 17, 2016
Issue: Celebrating the Hospitals Legacy
Topic: HRMC 65th Anniversary
Guest: RD Williams

RD Williams is the  CEO of HRMC and has maintained this title for nearly 3 years. “It’s been quite a ride 
already. I’ve enjoyed it though. I’ve seen many changes in such a short time.” Right now, we are focused on 
celebrating the 65th anniversary of HRMC and the direction in which the hospital is headed. “We have a few 
new buildings that we will begin construction on in April.” The mission statement of the hospital is to excel in 
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quality, compassion and innovation to make our community healthier. RD says the best part of his job is to see 
the mission statement unfold during daily operations.

March 22, 2016
Issue: Sugar Festival Follow-up
Topic: Local Festivals 
Guest: Hilary Hyslop

Thats a wrap! The Sugar Festival Committee heaves a sigh of relief and satisfaction after another successful 
festival. “It was a lot of pressure at first,” said Hilary Hyslop, chamber director and committee member. “But as 
time went on, and we got closer to March 19, we got more comfortable and more confident.” Hilary is new to 
the committee but had nothing but nice things to say. “Aside from the sometimes long hours, it was a pleasure 
working with the other members. I’d do it again.” She says besides a few minor hiccups, the festival was a great 
success and her favorite part was just seeing it all come together after all of the planning and long hours.

March 24, 2016
Issue: Positive Public Image
Topic: Extraordinary Athlete 
Guest: Tyrin Summers

Tyrin Summers is a Clewiston native former Tiger and now, Cincinnati Bearcat. “I chose this school because I 
felt like the coaches and staff kept it real with me.” Tyrin says the weather wasn't a factor for him because he 
knew he'd like the school and eventually, he would adapt. “I’m still considering studying Pharmacy but I 
haven’t declared a major yet.” Turin says he misses his friends but more importantly, he misses his huge 
support system, his parents and a host of aunts and uncles. A humble young man, he says that his faith in God 
and staying grounded is what motivated him to stray away from the wrong crowd. Also, he biggest role model, 
Michael Jordan, has a large impact on his life as well. “He showed me what it means to work hard.” Right now, 
Tyrin is resting up during his Spring Break. Back at school, he says, Spring training has started but he is excited 
about the Fall football season.

March 29, 2016
Issue: Distracted, Impaired and Teen Driving
Topic: Auto Safety
Guest: Deb Troumbly

With fatalities in Florida up 8% from 2015, it’s a wonder that seatbelt use is at an all time high! Although teens 
are not buckling up as much as they should, there are many faculties is place to remind drivers of all ages how 
important driver safety is. The two more common crash factors are speed and alcohol, both still a big problem 
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on our roads. We also learned that rural areas have a higher incident of fatal crashes. Why? Slow response time. 
According to the National Safety Council April is Distracted Drivers Awareness Month.

March 31, 2016
Issue: Rebounding to Good Standing
Topic: Re-establishing Credit
Guest: Lisa Knack

Three things to begin with on the road to reestablishing credit are 1) request your report, 2) examine what is 
affecting the score, 3) satisfy or dispute the entry. It’s important to remember that this will take time so patience 
is a requirement. Once you have a sufficient score to satisfy your situation, keep in mind that lenders all have a 
credit requirement depending on your motive. But is doesn't stop at just credit. Lenders will also consider a 
persons debt to income ratio. For example, a persons credit score may be 850 but they may have 30 department 
store credit cards, a maxed out Rooms To Go account, etc. Another thing lenders will look at is length of 
employment. At First Bank, there are no credit advisors, but, a lender can evaluate a customers situation and 
give them direction.  

IN-HOUSE CAMPAIGNS

WAFC AM, Classic Hits pre-promoted and participated in the local festivals: Swamp Cabbage 
Festival on February 27, 2016, the Chalo Nitka Festival on March 5, 2016 and the Sugar Festival 
on March 19, 2016. We provided a game center at the Chalo Nitka and Sugar Festivals where 
children ages 12 and under played games and won prizes all free of charge.  

Public Affairs- PSA Campaigns

Let’s Pay For College is an event sponsored by the Education Improvement Task Force of 
Hendry County. Representatives available to answer questions about FAFSA, Scholarships, 
grants and other funding.

New Life Church on Aztec Avenue in Clewiston provides free food for the local community 
including hot food and non perishables.

As a benefit to our local veterans, the LaBelle VFW, Post 10100, is having a Poker Run.

Clewiston Community Presbyterian Church is sponsoring the 5th Annual Charity Golf Classic 
benefiting annual medical mission trip to Nicaragua. The event will be at Clewiston Golf and 
Country Club. 


